CHALET BABY BEAR

At Amazon Creek, we specialise in combining
luxurious properties in spectacular settings
with first class service. Our exceptional
standards, caring staff and close attention to
detail set us apart. Enjoy a truly memorable
and unique holiday in our beautiful chalets
villas, and apartments.
We love our destinations and look forward to
sharing our extensive knowledge, ensuring
that you have an unforgettable experience
that will make you want to return time and
time again.

CHALET
BABY BEAR

Chalet Baby Bear, our smallest chalet in
Chamonix, is picture perfect and so cosy you
will never want to leave. Chalet Baby Bear
provides the ideal family break or romantic
getaway and has frequently been used by
honeymoon couples!

sleeps up to 6 guests
150 sq.m
3 levels

Adjacent to Chalet Amazon Creek, Baby Bear
sleeps up to six guests in three delightful
bedrooms, two being en-suites. Its three
double bedrooms combine a traditional chalet
feel with luxurious design and finish, with
bathrooms featuring fluffy white towels,
bathrobes and gorgeous bathroom products.

THE PERFECT ESCAPE FOR SUMMER AND
WINTER HOLIDAYS
Chalet Baby Bear combines a traditional chalet feel with luxurious design and finish, and also
features a fully equipped modern kitchen. Enjoy the stunning views from the wonderful living
and dining areas and from the balcony and spacious terrace of this charming luxury chalet.
With a beautiful garden located on a mountain stream, which is home to an outdoor hot tub and
terrace where you can sit back, relax, and take in the amazing mountain views.
The chalet also boasts a sauna to be enjoyed after a day on the mountain. Whether you are
looking for the perfect winter or summer sanctuary, Chalet Baby Bear’s luxury facilities
flawlessly provide relaxation in perfect serenity.

FEATURES
Open plan living space leading to large
balcony with views of the Mont-Blanc
massif and the Aiguilles Rouges
Private terrace and garden with an exterior
hot tub
Sauna
Cinema room
Peaceful, private and intimate forest
location

ACCOMODATION
Bedroom 1
King size bed or twin with en-suite bathroom
with bath and shower. Smart TV. Balcony
terrace with outstanding views.
Bedroom 2
King size bed or twin with en-suite bathroom
with bath and shower. Smart TV.
Bedroom 3
King size bed or twin with Smart TV. Adjacent
shower room.

FLOOR PLANS
GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

LOWER GROUND FLOOR

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
WITH A SMILE
A bespoke holiday with Amazon Creek is as simple as telling us what you want and need, and
leaving the rest to us. At every stage, from the specialist pre-arrival concierge to the dedicated in
resort team, we make sure your holiday is exactly as you imagined and completely hassle free.
Simply sit back and let us pamper you, while we take care of the details.

LUXURY VACATION
PACKAGE
Dedicated service from our expert prearrival concierge guiding you step by step
through our booking process.
Chalet meet and greet with our Amazon
Creek resort manager
Dedicated service from our professional in
resort team.
Welcome 'essentials' pack: including a
bottle of champagne, local wine, cheese,
jams and charcuteries
Selection of teas and Nespresso coffee
Delivery of fresh bread and pastries each
morning
Daily Spa/Pool cleaning and chemical
checks
Daily bin collection
Luxury linen, towels, dressing gowns and
bathroom products

LUXURY CATERED
PACKAGE
Private chef providing bespoke menu
consultation to develop your own personal
menu and provide the following:
Champagne reception and canapés on
arrival night
Chef prepared breakfast on 5 days,
continental breakfast 2 days per week
5 days four course evening meal service
Daily afternoon tea
Separate children's dinners on request
Host to serve breakfast and evening meals.
Exceptional handpicked house wines from
Conroy Vins to accompany your evening
meals.
Unlimited beers and soft drinks throughout
your stay
Daily housekeeping and mid-week linen change

CHAMONIX-MONTBLANC
Chamonix is best known as the skiing and
Alpine capital of the world. As a destination, it
has a reputation for being extreme, which is
undoubtedly true, but there is so much more
to discover: A wide array of sporting and
leisure activities, peace and quiet, great
nightlife and superb scenery that can be
enjoyed at any pace. There really is something
for everyone in Chamonix.

Heights ranging from Mont Blanc at (4808m) to Le Brevent at 2525m.
The Chamonix valley has 13 ski areas with almost 140 kilometres of pisted skiing and unlimited
off piste.
Average snow levels
Monthly snowfalls from 100cm in December to 185cm in April.
Sports & Activities:
In winter
Skiing and extreme skiing, heli skiing, snowboarding, ice climbing. Husky sledding, Tandem
Paragliding and Snowshoeing.
In summer
white-water rafting, canyoning, paragliding, hiking, mountain biking, glacier mountaineering,
golf, tennis, horse-riding and yoga.
Travel times
UK to Geneva flight time 1.5 hours.
Geneva to Chamonix transfer time 1 hour.
Paris to Chamonix driving time 6 hours

Amazon Creek are on hand to build a tailored
made itinerary organising everything from
guided hikes and boat trips to massage
treatments, restaurant reservations, and
everything in between. Every minute of your
Amazon Creek vacation will be planned to the
finest of detail, but don't worry there will be
plenty of time to relax!!
It's simple really, you tell us exactly what you
would like to experience, your likes, dislikes,
as much information as possible, we will take
all of that and build the perfect bespoke
itinerary. You then let us know what you want
to keep, remove or have more of and the final
result is ''the perfect vacation'' where all you
need to if be there because the Amazon Creek
concierge service doesn't stop there. Your
very own resort team will be on hand to
facilitate the smooth running of your vacation
from start to end.

DIRECTIONS
Coordinates: 45.902708,6.8425533
Google Maps
Distance to ski lifts:
Flegere: 7km / 15 minute drive
Grand Montets (Argentiere): 12.5km /
22 minute drive
Domaine de Balme (Le Tour): 17km /
25 minute drive
Vallorcine: 21 km / 30 minute drive
Brevent/Plan Praz (Chamonix): 4km /
10 minute drive
Les Houches: 6km / 10 minute drive

“The chalet was beautiful and the service from your team on the ground was superb. We had tons of snow
and some bright sunshine. The setting of the chalet was lovely, so peaceful and quiet. I would recommend
Amazon Creek to anyone, we really had a brilliant time.”

“I would highly recommend booking with Amazon Creek. Excellent service from initial enquiry and our
week in Chamonix exceeded our expectations. Friendly welcoming team and the best food we’ve ever
eaten. Already looking at booking a summer holiday with them”
- TIbbets Family

“We had a fantastic time with our 3 little-ones in this cute little chalet. Everything was perfect, the staff, the
ambience! We will be back!.”
- Donald Family

www.amazoncreek.com
enquiries@amazoncreek.com
+44 (0)1865 865 456 / +33 (0) 9 75 18 61 29

